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The Unseen Hand
in the Lavender Light
REEL ONE
His life was a silent movie
His mind craved flickers the way his mouth watered over salt-grit
popcorn. In the early nineteen-forties, while the World War raged
from Europe to the Pacific, the doll-faced waitress who was his
mother snapped her gum in downtown Peoria’s famous Bee Hive
Cafe while she fielded her counter tips into an issue-by-issue collection of Photoplay magazine which he read between the daily
double features.
Each afternoon she paid his nine-cent admission to the Apollo
Theater. Each dinner time, after the matinee double bill, he left the
balcony to eat supper on the last counter stool at the Bee Hive,
and thought it not at all odd that his mother’s regulars called her
“Countess Betty” because she never waited tables, always working
the faster turnover of the counter.
She flirted with the men from the County Court House
across Main Street, and the factory workers from Caterpillar. She
turned nickel tips into quarters. The War Department had retooled
Caterpillar Tractor Company into a defense plant. Peoria, in the
middle of nowhere, became strategic. Landing Ship Tank Boats,
built up the Illinois River, cruised downstream past Peoria, with
soldiers waving, sometimes coming ashore, headed for the war. The
nightly blackouts and air-raid drills made everyone feel important.
The Caterpillar men, exempt from the draft, built Army trucks and
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heavy equipment. He liked them—more than he could say—calling his mother “Betty Grable.” She was their very own Countess
of the Counter Stools.
She was the star of the Bee Hive Cafe. No one even knew her
real name was Helen which was the only name she let him call her,
and only in private in their rented room in the Flatiron Kickapoo
Hotel above the Pour House Tavern where, tired from gabbing all
day long under a war poster warning “Loose Lips Sink Ships,” she
wanted no talking at all, taking off her shoes and her makeup, and
watching out the window the soldiers and sailors leaning in the
lamplight and whistling at the girls going in and out of the Pour
House.
His mother, a take-charge arranger nobody dared cross, saw
to his free meals the way she arranged his evening admission to
the Apollo with the manager, a young man come downstate from
Chicago to learn the ropes of the movie-theater business. His weak
eyesight kept him from the draft and kept the movies on screen
out of focus. One way or another, his mother was sure, even with
a “Four-Eyes” 4-F man, a living was to be had in the movies, if not
on the screen, then behind it.
Beggars, she shouted over her busy shoulder to her customers,
and she meant herself, can’t be choosers. Some people, he had heard
her say to new waitresses, are born to be actors and some are just
plain born to be the audience.
She never spoke directly to him.
Anything she had to say to him he overheard her telling someone else.
He got the point. He looked like his father.
She knew their place in life, his and hers, and she vaguely
shamed him, too old for baby-sitters and too young for the draft,
fending for him until he could fend for himself. He knew she wanted
to divorce his father who was somewhere off in the war, but she was
too patriotic to write him a “Dear John.” So she acted, vague, like
she was no longer married, and ambiguous, like her husband was
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dead, which was a convenience of war and the real hope behind
her pretty doll’s face.
No matter. He got the point his father had probably always
missed. His mother, only fifteen years older than him, was a star, but
despite her Hollywood longings during the endless war in Europe
and the Pacific, none of the slick succession of young managers
ever took her away or even convinced the home office in Chicago
to install sound in the silent grind-house of the Apollo.
He longed to walk around the corner of Main and Jefferson to
the brightly lit jewel of the Rialto Theater where big Hollywood
pictures blazed across the silver screen in Technicolor and thundering sound. But his mother could not arrange things at the Rialto.
So he had sat, stuck in the Apollo, staring at the mute screen,
out-of-fashion, out-of-sync, under the clack of the silent projectors.
Even before he could read the dialog on screen, he had learned,
without even trying, to read lips. He found no contradiction that
the written dialog often said one thing while the actors said something else. He began pretending he heard words coming from their
moving mouths, not knowing his mother was making arrangements
and cooing sounds, with whoever was manager that month, behind
the tatty screen where pigeons perched on the high dusty beams
of the tired old anachronistic Apollo that everyone said was a tax
dodge for a Chicago gangster.
Then quite suddenly, because of the war shortages, everyone
said, the Apollo went dark. He was the last one left standing in the
empty lobby. At the Bee Hive, his mother sighed something almost
grateful about the end of that flea pit that should be torn down for
scrap, but within a month the Chicago owners had sent in what his
mother, leaning close into her mirror to tweeze her arched eyebrows,
called, with a sneer, a Rosie-the-Riveter team of women painters
and carpenters who remodeled the old girl, because movies, with
the war and all, were bigger box office than ever.
Sitting alone in the balcony of the new Apollo the night of its
grand reopening, he thought he had died and gone to an Arabian
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palace in heaven. The handsome new manager, another 4-F flatfooted floogie with a floy-floy, so his mother, always scoring laughs
at the Bee Hive, reported, turned on the new projectors, and with
the blaring sound track came the 1944 Pathé News of the World:
a blitzkrieg montage of world leaders, beauty pageants, faceless
troops, crazy inventions, atrocities, circus acts, advice on spotting
saboteurs and spies, and fashion-ration tips, narrated by a man’s
enthusiastic voice, showing pretty young women drawing a line
with an eyebrow pencil straight up the middle of the back of their
long bare legs to create the illusion of a hosiery seam in a world
that had run out of nylons.
Everyone was war-crazy.
He was too young to be of any more use than collecting tin cans
and lard from patriotic housewives even in the last desperate year of
rationed gas and food shortages. He lived out the world-nightmare
in the balcony of the Apollo, the hundred lights of its marquee
strategically blacked out. He liked the friendly way the newsreel
soldiers, who danced wild athletic jitterbug contests, hugged each
other. But the violent exploding newsreel battles scared him. The
bombed rubble of destroyed cities frightened him. The long lines
of refugees in rags, trudging icy roads past burning tanks, shocked
him because they looked like him. The tortured children hung up by
their thumbs terrified him. The shot, grotesque, frozen dead bodies
petrified him. Each week the newsreels grew more bloodcurdling.
The audience around him was weeping.
The Apollo was sobbing.
Women and men.
And him. Alone in his seat. Crying in the balcony.
He felt there was only one finale to these real news movies between the feature movies. In the mad world of war, both sides were
going to kill each other until no one was left. He was so scared the
exploding World War, no one could end, was about to spin out of
control, about to leap off the screen, leap out of Europe, leap out
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of the Pacific, that night after night he woke wet with dreams of
breathless gagging sickening panic.
The news from the front was so bad, the patrons of the Bee
Hive grew strangely quiet.
Behind the counter, even his mother shut up. Then, as if by
force of collective will, the terror ended.
Suddenly, in the next wet April spring, the war in Europe was
over. Even more suddenly, the following muggy August, the war
in the Pacific ended with a surprising blast of radiant energy that
made grown-ups cry with gratitude. People, screaming, laughing,
joyous, crying, dancing, drinking, celebrating, filled the streets of
Peoria, crowded shoulder to shoulder, traffic stopped, tossed toilet
paper unrolling like ribbons out of office windows, horns blaring,
singing, hugging, kissing, walking across cars stalled in the human
surge of happiness into the streets, delirious, unlike anything he had
seen, so happy, they were, he was, the fear gone, sitting by himself
on top of a car under the marquee of the Apollo Theater whose
lights in broad afternoon blazed away in rolling electric waves of
American glory and joy and freedom with one word the Apollo
manager himself had hung in huge letters: PEACE!
Then one suppertime, later that hot August after VE Day and
VJ Day, he sat eating alone at the Bee Hive. It surprised him not
at all that the waitress who was his mother just upped and casually
vanished.
The last he saw of her she was carting a tray of four lip-sticked
soda glasses through the double-doors of the sweltering kitchen.
She disappeared deeper into the cooking steam each time the
doors, one fanning in as the other fanned out, clipped each other
to shorter and shorter arcs.
Finally, the energy of her push evaporated and the doors seamed
to a halt.
It made equal sense later that evening to find a new manager
at the Apollo, a stern-faced woman whose steely-clipped hair told
him without being asked that she had never heard about arranging
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his admission. He stood back from her and considered that since he
at fifteen knew nothing of life, he must watch the movie-shows to
find how people lived. The waitress who was his mother had never
talked to him and all that was left of the man she named as his
father was an eight-inch red vinyl record with sounds of someone
laughing and whistling and trying to sing “Amapola” like he was
dying drunk at long distance in a far-off phone booth.
Through the box-office glass he saw the stern-jawed woman
point to him under the marquee, as if he were skulking, which
he wasn’t, not till she pointed at him, and then he could not help
starting to skulk he was so embarrassed, because no one had ever
pointed at him before, not even his teachers.
No one had ever noticed him.
The woman, who looked like the woman who had been foreman
of the Rosie Riveters, said something he could not hear to the ticket
girl who squinted her eyes to look at him. She said something back
to the woman who pursed her lips, raised her chin, and humphed
approval that someone at least knew his face.
He wasn’t nobody. He was the audience.
She smiled at him.
Embarrassed, he shoved his hands into his corduroys, but he
could not turn his back on the celestial bright of the marquee. He
was one of those people who belong inside a movie theater.
In that moment’s pause he decided he must arrange things for
himself. The woman smiled again and he walked toward her the
way a camera approaches a movie actor. The patrons in line, had
they watched, could have seen them talking behind the heavy glass
doors of the lobby. The woman led him across the new red movie
carpet into her office. Ten minutes later he emerged in black slacks
striped down the side with satin. He wore a maroon jacket which
was a size too large and he carried a flashlight. The woman touched
her hands to her hair and pointed him toward the balcony. A living, the waitress who was his mother had said, was to be made in
the movies.
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REEL TWO
Transformations
He was a bumper, a toucher, one of those kids who can’t make it
through a store without fingering every pencil and pen and magazine within reach. He grew to expect the clerks to follow him. He
wanted one of them, particularly the one whose badge read “Mr.
Coates,” to collar him and take him to the security room of Clark’s
Department Store, second-best to Block and Kuhl’s Department
Store. He wanted desperately for Mr. Coates to accuse him of
shoplifting. He wanted the police to be called and he wanted to be
stripped down to his fifteen-year-oldness and searched and proven
innocent. He wanted people to look at him and see he had never
taken anything that was not his, or even laid claim to anything that
was. But as it was, no one thought he had anything that was stolen,
or even somehow remarkably different, and the very distinguished
Mr. Coates never said a word. He simply shot his cuffs efficiently
down over the black hair on his thick wrists and ignored the boy
he knew as the usher from the aisles of the Apollo Theatre.
He spoke to no one except the moviegoers who asked for the
time of the next feature or the direction to the loge or the lounge.
Every night of his life with the waitress he had spent at the movies,
so it had never occurred to him to ask for a night out when the
manager herself made the suggestion. He did not argue. He pulled
off his maroon jacket and hung his flashlight in the cabinet inside
her office door. She smiled at him and handed him two passes.
“Perhaps,” she said, “there is a pretty little someone you can
take to the show.”
He shook his head. She was deliberately confusing him. He
knew she was right, suggesting that he ought to do what other
people do. He had watched a million movie dates and it ought to
have helped him. But somehow he hadn’t the click for it.
He was no dummy.
He had ushered the balcony long enough to watch the back
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rows while on screen two lovers kissed in the evening mist and the
world stood still except for trains rushing into tunnels and trees
bending in the wind and waves crashing on shore. Enough glow
spilled from the triangle of light shooting from the small window
of the projection booth down to the screen. He had orders to stop
anyone from getting fresh in the balcony, but he could never bring
himself to flash his light into the snuggles of couples who learned
fast enough that when he was the usher no one would bother them.
From his station at the top of the balcony aisle, he watched over
the audience and stared down at the screen.
During the rolling credits at the end of each feature, he opened
the doors. Slightly disheveled couples pulled themselves together,
whisking powder off suit-jacket lapels and patting hair into place.
They filed out through a long gauntlet of new couples held back
by his red velvet chain. Some customers entered the balcony alone.
One, a woman who reminded him of his waitress, regularly tipped
him ten cents for showing her to the seat he saved for her each
Tuesday for the last double feature.
An evening to himself threw him for a loss.
He lingered longer than usual at the Bee Hive, where the owner,
sorry for him that the waitress who was his mother had disappeared
into the steam of the kitchen, had allowed him to arrange his own
discount meal ticket.
He pinched three paper straws from bottom to top. He alternated the pinches at right angles one above the other. He said
she-loves-me and she-loves-me-not and never once wondered who
the she was as long as she did more than she didn’t. He reached for
a fourth straw, but the waitress, who was not at all like his mother,
playfully slapped his hand.
“Those cost money,” she said. She pulled his empty plate away.
Her name was Crystal. “More java?” she asked.
He looked at her and felt the two passes in his pocket. He
smiled and she poured the strong boiled coffee up to the green ring
around the outside lip of his heavy china cup.
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She looked possible.
A wisp of blonde hair escaped from her black snood. Her lips
were red as Technicolor. She looked like she could use a movie.
He smiled again.
“Want some pie?” she asked, knowing he missed her teasing
double meaning.
He decided to ask her. He could take her past the box office,
through the lobby, and up the stairs to the balcony. Unless maybe
she wouldn’t go to the balcony. Unless, maybe, this first time, they
ought to sit in the loge.
“Well, do you, or don’t you?” she said. Her hand made a petulant little fist on her aproned hip.
He smiled and held up his passes.
She stepped toward him. “Gee,” she said, bussing up his glass
of bent straws.
He handed them closer to her.
She was definitely balcony.
“You work there, don’tcha.”
He tried staring directly into her eyes, but she looked straight
at the passes. Like a hypnotist, he waved them back and forth and
closer to her face.
She blinked, took the passes from his hand, and kissed them a
light hello as she breezed them into her pocket full of tips. “Thanks,”
she said. “Here I always thought you were a pretty odd guy, always
standing in the back of the balcony, watching everything that goes
on up there. Shows how wrong a girl can be.”
He felt the blood rush to his face. He wanted to say that was
not what he had meant at all. The passes were not her tip. His
breath seemed gone and the walls of the Bee Hive seemed to split
at the seams and fall back and she kept wiping the counter around
his coffee cup as if he were her best customer ever.
“I spent my last dollar on this really cute gold ankle bracelet
at the dimestore,” she said. “It was a dollar-nineteen, but I split
everything with my best girlfriend Angela.”
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He reached for his coffee to hide his face and make it small
behind the cup as he tilted it to his mouth.
“I’ll get to wear it tonight since I got these two tickets to the
show.”
He set his cup down in the saucer and wished for a director
who would yell “Cut!”
“Here’s a piece of pie,” she whispered, sliding a fork into his
fingers. “I’ll forget it on your check.”
He slid backwards off the counter stool.
“You don’t want the pie?”
He pulled the correct change from his black usher’s slacks and
laid it on the counter. He slipped from the Bee Hive into the street.
“Brother, what a jerk!” she said, just loud enough for him to
doubt he heard it.
Down the block, under the Apollo marquee, the crowd from
the early show eddied out to the sidewalk on Main Street. Men with
girls on their arms paused in mid-stride to light up. Couples swirled
out the doors around the obedient row of patrons waiting entry
to the next double feature. Clusters of moviegoers slowed him. He
pushed his way through. He saw a man in a gold gabardine sport
shirt. He accidentally on purpose bumped into him. The man said,
“Watch it, kid!” Overhead two bulbs had burnt out in the marquee.
They broke the illusion of the long running line of light.
No one ever noticed that he walked into people he needed
to touch. Bumping was his only intimacy. Since his mother had
disappeared into the kitchen of the Bee Hive, no one had come up
the stairs above the Pour House to their small room with the single
sink, the In-a-Door bed, and the old horsehair sofa where he had
slept before she had vanished. No one touched him but the barber
at the Barber College where he sat high in a chair every Saturday,
between mirrors curving off to infinity, watching his hair clippings
fall onto the sheet pinned tight around his neck and draped over
his shoulders and arms and knees like a tent hiding his hands in his
lap. So he had settled for bumps, as if could nudge off anonymous
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elbows and backs atoms and energy, as if he could learn through a
bump, which strangers thought the accident of a clumsy boy, how
it felt with someone else. His eye was a camera snapping fantasy
people for footage he projected in his head late at night, laid flat
out and alone between the sheets of the Murphy bed, listening to
the shouts and singing downstairs in the Pour House, holding his
private self hard in hand.
But this night he purposely touched no one. He darted through
the doors of the Apollo, waved to the doorman, and headed straight
up the stairs to the balcony. He folded himself into the last row of
seats. He slouched down on the middle of his back and hooked
the indentation in each kneecap onto the curved back rim of the
seat in front of him. The empty screen reflected the soft glow of the
intermission houselights. Every ten feet down both side walls hung
amber globes, each with a hand-painted lady, bathing identically,
her towel draped like bunting across her torso.
He had never seen the balcony so empty. A good double bill
kept the few Monday night moviegoers on the main floor. He heard
them settling into their seats. The murmur of their conversation
climbed up the moorish lattice stenciled on the walls. Their voices
gathered to a vast hum under the domed ceiling where violet light
hidden indirectly behind the lip of the lower circumference of the
dome mixed their human voices into a breathy whisper. He fixed
his eyes on the hypnotic purple light that grew iridescent as the
other house lights dimmed. The sharp light from the projection
booth cut over his head, but the movie that night held no interest.
He did not even take his eyes off the violet dome to look down at
the screen as the violet and purple dome melted to lavender.
Some sense in his body told him he was about to defy gravity.
Only the crick in his neck and the pressure from the innerspring cushion under his back seemed to hold him in his seat.
He wrapped his arms through the arms of the seat.
Staring up at the soft lavender light, he lost time and direction.
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A moment of panic swept through him followed by ineffable
pleasure.
He imagined himself falling up, up, up into the pool of violet
light, floating unnoticed above the moviegoers, lazy and dreamy,
until the intimate unseen hand, inflating and then letting go the
neck of a balloon, reddened the violet, shocking the audience who
craned their necks and pointed to see him ricocheting insanely
off the ceiling and walls, growing smaller and smaller until he
disappeared.
He had never been chloroformed but he felt it was much like
this.
The unseen hand lifted, and a dark mass next to him, almost
invisible to his eyes blinded with the dome’s lavender brightness,
rose softly and moved, he could not be bothered in his swoon to
remember, either up or down the aisle. He woke from what he had
recognized as not sleep. Like a man who starts suddenly during a
sermon, he looked left and right to see if anyone had noticed.
He did not know how much time had passed or even the difference between what might have happened and what he might have
imagined. The balcony was still nearly empty. He untangled his arms
and sat up straight in his seat. The second feature had begun, and
he felt with little curiosity that the sticky wet on his undershorts
was growing chill near the open zipper that he had not opened. Ten
rows ahead of him sat the nearest patron. It was the lady who usually
tipped him the ten cents. Five seats from her he spied Crystal and,
he guessed, her friend Angela. In the first row, his feet propped up
on the balcony railing, he was sure he saw Mr. Coates sitting in a
blue halo of cigarette smoke. When had these people arrived? Then
he remembered the door at the top of the aisle opening and closing
during his doze, and he thought no more about it, because he was
used to the way people appeared and disappeared.
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REEL THREE
Some nights you wake up screaming
After he graduated from school and his job at the Apollo, he found
other theaters, other cities. He moved upstate to Chicago. The
movies widened from 35mm to 70mm Cinemascope. They left him
breathless. He panicked the first time he noticed it. He panicked
and gulped in a quart of air. He had sat through a feature and a half
before he realized that he was forgetting to breathe. He had thought
everyone breathed automatically, but somehow he was forgetting
and he panicked. He stood up in his balcony seat and walked up
the steps of the long carpeted aisle. He felt he would never make it.
He vowed he must stop going up to the balconies. He pushed open
the doors to the lobby with a great effort and brushed the arm of a
blonde woman carrying a medium popcorn and a large Coke. His
gasping lungs filled with her raggy scent. He felt sick. How could
he forget to breathe? He had sloshed her Coke. He left her damning him in his wake. Outside, down the street from the running
lights of the marquee, he leaned against a mailbox and looked up
at the cold moon rising over Lake Michigan. He wanted ten deep
breaths, but he counted only six before the freezing night air hurt
his throat. An elevated train rattled past overhead. He shivered and
turned from the moon to the marquee.
An usher had climbed up a tall wooden ladder with a box full
of large plastic letters. One week’s bill gave way to another as the
usher slid the letters around on their wire tracks. While the usher
struggled with the film titles, gibberish hung on the Bryn Mawr
Theater’s glowing marquee. He remembered that a couple years
before it had been himself up on such a ladder, spelling and spacing
words for everyone to read. The flush of altitude sickness from the
balcony burned in his gut and he turned, on that barricaded edge
of not-knowing that is the edge of self-revelation, and walked away.
“Moonlight,” he wrote on a scrap of paper in his pocket, “has
the same believability as black-and-white film. The moon washes
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the color from everything. Landscapes and faces lose their tint.
Everything becomes believable within the range of gray.”
Even one’s self.
As a part-time projectionist, living on popcorn, he had worked
his way through college and into graduate school and had taken to
writing while he walked, insomniac through lonely nights, hanging
out in tiled coffee shops with fluorescent waitresses. Sometimes
when there was snow blanketing and silencing the Near North
Side of Chicago, the night waitresses would have mercy on him
and for his dime pour him bottomless cups of coffee and call him
Shakespeare because of his books and his glasses, but he would not
really think of them as real until later when he thanked them everso because the air was cold on his shivering hand as he emptied his
bladder under the El, signing his melting yellow autograph into
banks of pure white snow. What he wrote on paper was secret and
wonderful. He kept it, at the coffee-shop counters, covered with
one hand and only read it himself when back in his rented room
that was not unlike the room that his mother the waitress had so
long before abandoned.
He could no longer remember her face and it disturbed him
slightly, because the face of anyone named Helen should have
launched a thousand ships. He could identify the profile of a longsince-dead Hollywood star at a glance, but her face had given way
to his last shot of the back of her head disappearing in the kitchen
steam of the Bee Hive.
“Movies,” he wrote thinking of his life and her, “are spun
out of talking heads. The way the physiological eye prefers light
to darkness, the psychological eye selects face over scenery when
contained in the same frame.” He tucked that note into the drawer
with the layers of his random writings. “The camera-work provides
the psychology of the movie.”
He hoped someday he would start bolt upright in his balcony
seat during an Eyes-and-Ears-of-the-World newsreel when he would
recognize her face modeling clothes in a New York fashion show. Or
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maybe her face would come back to him as she straddled a horse
diving into a tank at Atlantic City. She would surprise him that way
and she would be immortal. He was sure she would remember that
a living, and more than a living, could be arranged in the movies.
She was out there among the stars.

REEL FOUR
Somehow between features he became a teacher
Time passed. Cinema was everything. He had touched no one and
no one had touched him, not counting that warm hand under the
dark lavender light of that balcony. In his mind the fear had loomed
large that he would live only to thirty, but he was five years overdue
and no longer bothering to wonder why he hadn’t been taken or why
he had not made love. He seemed veined and delicate as a nightblooming orchid. His eyes, which in childhood had been a deep
blue, had faded into the uncanny washed-out hue usually found in
beach people and ranchers exposed to constant brightness. Light
from the silver screen had burned like radiation into his sockets.
Voices told him, advised him, “You can always teach,” so for
years he taught literature and creative writing. In his lectures, Leaves
of Grass was a shooting script and Whitman’s montage esthetic
anticipated Edison’s technology; Dickens’ editing style generated
Eisenstein’s; and his punchline for Ulysses explained the novel’s
fluid complexities by revealing that while writing his masterwork,
Joyce worked in Dublin as a projectionist. In his writing classes he
argued his hippie peacenik students out of turgid undergraduate
melodramas about stolen sex and repentant suicide and death in
Vietnam. He tutored them into screenplays personal in matter and
disciplined in technique. His colleagues regarded him indulgently,
urging him over an occasional sherry to invent courses with titles
like “Film Interpretation,” “Novels into Film,” or “Movies and the
Liberal Arts.” But always he shook his head.
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“Why not?” they always asked. “Is the novel any less pleasurable
when read as a class assignment?”
Always he smiled pleasantly and excused himself from the
hearty company of them and their cheery wives. He was an alien
they tried to corral. If he would not invent their courses, then they
would have him married, and when married, they would have him
father children. Somehow he had given no hostages to fortune; no
wife begged him, for the sake of the family food and shelter, to
capitulate his secret cinema pleasures to their university schedule.
He was a private person and his privacy kept him free. No one could
exploit what they did not know. His privacy was, before all, his right.
“Perhaps,” one faculty wife whispered, “he abstains from the
sexual revolution entirely. There is that rarity called chastity, I
believe.”
She had glimpsed something of the ideal fire deep in him that
gave color to his cheeks.
The wife of his Department Chairman took his arm and pulled
him aside. “My husband,” she said, “finds you amazingly droll.
We’re so happy you joined our little group of eccentrics. I mean,
that’s what teaching is all about, isn’t it?”
He watched her tilt her glass to her lips. Her drink was gone
but for the ice which stuck for a moment to the bottom of the
upturned cylinder. Her braceleted wrist jarred the glass sharply to
break the wet freeze. The cold avalanche of cubes slid toward her
lips which parted and bit off the advancing ice.
“You know,” she said, “you are the still water that runs deep.”
So he became water and flowed away from her, in flight from
all the pursuers of his life.

REEL FIVE
In mummy movies, every diamond has a curse
Waiting in the box-office line of the Campus Theater, he worried about himself. He was older, not suddenly, but slowly as in
a series of dissolves, conscious that the youth culture, wild in the
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streets, trusted no one over thirty; but he hardly looked middleaged, he was sure of it. His hair had thinned a bit, but nothing
that some artful combing and men’s hairspray wouldn’t fix, unless
he got caught in a headwind; and the skin around his eyes had
wrinkled no more than to a moviegoer’s permanent squint. His
boyish weight had maintained under the discipline of popcorn,
no butter and no salt. He was vainly prideful he had not gotten
fat. Perhaps he was, like Monty Clift, one of those neurasthenic
cases he had read about.
He no longer climbed up to the balconies. With each paid
admission in newer and stranger theaters, he sat closer and closer to
the silver screen, not trying to find once again, he told himself, the
unseen hand in the lavender light. He sat absolutely alone always
staring at the screen, never looking left or right, no matter who came
and went in the seats around him. Sometime, he feared, he would
walk into a theatre, glide to the front rows, and be sucked up into
the screen, lost forever in the 2000-watt glow of the Cinemascope
feature presentation. Only his notes, theory on cinema scrawled
in the dark, would remain strewn between the seats. No one, not
even the janitor, would be curious enough to read them or wonder
where the man in the first row had disappeared. He panicked and
felt his breath go shallow. He shed his coat and retreated back into
the lobby.
The small Campus Theatre was an art house co-featuring foreign
films with experimental underground films. The hippie audience
was intense, even reverential in the lobby, intoning the names of
drugs and directors, congregating around the pot of free coffee. He
waited behind a petite young woman who blocked his way to the
cups. A wreath of flowers crowned her long blonde hair so straight it
looked ironed. She was all bracelets and beads and madras. With her
middle finger she dabbed repeatedly at the surface of her steaming
cup. He grew impatient. The next feature, Bertolucci’s Last Tango
in Paris, was about to begin. He cleared his throat. He coughed.
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“Something’s floating in my coffee,” she said, turning to him.
“Like wax or oil or something.”
She was really quite lovely in her motley layers of scarves and
beads.
He smiled coolly and placed his own cup in its plastic holder
and held it under the tap. He pulled the spigot down and the coffee
bubbled black in the cone-bottom of the cup. He teased it to the
rim. His hand was steady as he raised the steaming cup to his lips.
“It’s wax,” she said. “Definitely wax from the cup. It won’t
hurt you.”
He looked at her. He was embarrassed. They seemed to be
standing together as much as the other couples in the lobby. Three
of his literature students passed by. “Good evening, Professor,”
one of them said. The other two smiled. He moved away from the
woman, who was hardly more than a girl, and nodded to his students over his coffee. She moved with him. He moved again. She
followed. They seemed to be dancing in the middle of the lobby.
The students pretended not to notice.
“I’m NanSea SunStream. It’s a mantra. I’m an Aries. I chant.
Enchanted, I’m sure.” She extended her hand, reaching for his which
he did not offer. She recouped with so gracefully circular a gesture
she seemed always to have intended to pull her lustrous blonde hair
back behind her ear. “Something tells me you’re a Gemini. With a
moon in Leo. And, maybe, a Scorpio rising sign.”
Music from the screen sounded the Main Title. He turned
nervously toward the door, turned back to her, shrugged and smiled
and left her standing. He found his way down the aisle to the front.
This was his fourth viewing of the movie unreeling on the screen.
He knew exactly what would happen from beginning to end and
he found comfort in that. Occasionally a film might break or the
reels become confused, but overall he enjoyed an order in cinema
he did not feel with people. On the screen everything was arranged
and directed.
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“Here’s some sugar,” NanSea said, slipping into the seat beside
him. “Better take one lump since you half-drank it.”
Behind him someone shushed them.
She whispered. “How can you drink that varnish? I couldn’t sit
back there thinking of you drinking that. I couldn’t keep my mind
on the film. I’ve seen it before.”
He set his coffee cup on the floor. He knew people like her
added lysergic acid to sugar cubes.
“What’s that?” She pointed to his notes. “I’ll bet you’re a movie
critic. Wow! I should be quiet so you can concentrate. It’s like I
understand. I mean, one of the places I hang out is the campus.
This is so far out!”
He tried to will her away, but her blonde presence shimmered
luminous next to him. Her flawless young face glowed in reflections
from the screen. She could have been in the film. He leaned to the
opposite arm. He could not help studying her profile that was so
like the winsome Gish sisters. She leaned forward, cupped her hand
around the lighter she held to a half-smoked joint. “Want a hit?”
she asked. He shook his head. “More for me then.” She inhaled in
short, sharp huffs, and exhaled in measured puffs. He, who had
to remember to breathe, envied her even as she relaxed down to
perfect silence.
He wished her gone and gathered his notes together. He long
ago had ceased bumping into people to discover how it would be
with them and he certainly had no recognizable desire to be with her.
“Hey,” she said. “You going?”
He was already near the end of the row.
“What would a girl like me,” she said loud enough for him to
hear, “want with a square like you?”
As he neared the aisle seat, a large old woman sitting in a pile
of shopping bags said, “Why don’t you two fight at home!”
He escaped to the men’s room and locked himself in the middle
stall. No one could reach him or see him. He sat and lamented the
broken sanctity of even this small neighborhood university theatre.
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“Somehow,” he jotted into his notes, “the shrines are all broken and
my Lady Cinema is dead.” For a long while he sat, not hearing the
door banging open and closed, nor the sound of the urinals flushing. Finally he looked to the stall wall and saw his initials written
on an earlier visit. It pleased him that proof remained that he had
been there before and saddened him that he would never come
there again. He wet his finger and rubbed hard on the ink of his
signature. The rubbing made a squeaking sound and caused a shoe
in the stall next to his to tap up and down, moving toward him.
He recognized the sexual Morse code. He gasped for air. He
pulled himself together and escaped quickly up the stairs, through
the lobby, pulling on his coat—Oh, Mr. Coates!—in the middle
of the street. He was miles and cities and years away from the arrangements made for him at the Bee Hive and the Apollo and he
could only go home for the night.
Behind him, he heard NanSea SunStream calling after him.
“Hey! Wait! I didn’t mean it. You’re cool. You’re different. You want
to come over for some wine...”
He took a deep breath.
“...some music...”
He walked faster.
“...or something like whatever.”
He ran.

REEL SIX
The man who loved movies
Why he wondered, do people believe that a man who is not married
is available to anyone? No one understands vocation anymore. No
one accepts dedication. No one believes in chastity.
He sat upstairs in the old house he had bought, locked safely
behind the door of a closet large enough to be a small study. Snippets and yards of film footage clipped on fine wires were strung the
length of the room: movie millimeters of eight and super-eight and
sixteen and thirty-five and wide-screen seventy. The air was acrid
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with acetone editing glue. Its smell intoxicated him. A twelve-yard
sequence of a Technicolor musical-comedy was wrapped around
his neck, its ends trailing down his front like a priest’s ritual stole.
The hot light of his hand-editor had dried the moisture in his nostrils, chapped his lips, and wrinkled his forehead. Its glare threw
his shadow huge against the wall-size screen that pulled down over
the only door to the hidden room. Nightly he illuminated his celluloid strips the way monks once lovingly tooled manuscripts in
lonely cells. He had only to arrange the sequences snipped from
this movie and that movie into his own unreeling vision of what
a film should be. Life, his waitress had told him was to be had in
the movies, so he had waited, waited his whole life, for the return
of the unseen hand in the lavender light.

REEL SEVEN
The transfiguration of the spieler
In his own time and by his own decision, he approached his colleagues. He smiled and was almost deferential as he made appointment to lecture in their Departmental Colloquium. Late nights
he brooded in the very auditorium where in no time at all his
much anticipated talk would be given. As the hour approached, he
gathered his reels about him and taxied to the university theater.
The seats and aisles and stairs were jammed. Students mixed with
faculty. Even people from the local Town-and-Gown society arrived
to hear him speak.
When he walked to the podium, the audience hushed expectantly. A slight murmur washed through the balcony and died. He
raised his hand. The projectionist dimmed the lights and rolled
the silent film.
His movie, ten-years-in-the-editing, was a montage, no, a
barrage of hot light, choice sequences, brilliant frames, subliminal images, and remix snippets of found footage he had carefully
scratched with pins, streaked with bleach, and hand-colored with
multi-hued dyes.
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Facing his audience, he stood in the center of the silent screen,
looked, in fact, to be part of the screen as the images reflected off
his pale skin and white clothing. The audience shifted and whispered in their seats. They expected from him something new, avant
garde, possibly weird, maybe shocking, and hopefully wonderful.
Somewhere an undergraduate girl giggled nervously.
“The silents,” he began to speak into his lavaliere mike, “were
never silent. Prosperous theatres featured orchestras. Small theatres
had pianos and the clack of the projectors. Ethnic theatres hired
monologuists to translate the written English titles for the neighborhood. The spielers, as they were called, freely ad-libbed, very freely
ad-libbed, many a dull title and plot into gracious wit and good
humor. They added dimension to the flat screen.”
Only the shadow cast by his body on the screen helped differentiate him among the fast flash of images from Edison, Lumiere,
Melies, Lange, Von Sternberg, and Riefenstahl to Brakhage, Anger,
Deren, Warhol, Lean, Wilder, Hitchcock, and Bergman.
“In sixty minutes of film,” his voice boomed through the theatre, “you actually watch twenty-seven minutes of total darkness.
But the mind chooses to see only the remaining thirty-three minutes
of light. I want to know what is between those frames, what is in
that twenty-seven-minute darkness, what secret of life lies just out
of reach in the flickers between those frames.”
He began to pelt the audience with data.
“The very form of cinema is absurd. No picture moves. Still
frame connects to still frame. The eye cancels the darkness, cancels
the stasis. The brain aches for motion. The body aches for life.”
He no longer heard the doors of the theatre auditorium opening and closing.
“The first movie audiences in Paris screamed and stampeded
as Lumiere’s train rushed toward them.”
He dropped his arms to his sides and stared up directly into the
projector light beaming down hard as grace upon him.
“We each,” he said, “make our own movie.”
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He no longer turned his head. He panned it left and right. He
no longer walked toward the stage edge. He tracked. The blink of
his eyes became the click of a single frame. He blinked them quickly
and the audience became a flicker. His talking became a whirr and
his tongue turned to film feeding out of his face.
The gallery of his colleagues and the audience of his students
rose to their feet cheering his passion. The applause continued at
the reception arranged by his department.
“Very nice,” the chairman’s wife said, “very nice indeed. You
really should develop that film course my husband wants so much.
But come,” she said, arranging the knot of his tie, “you simply must
meet everyone.”
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